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Thank you very much for your interest in our antibody maturation services. We would like to

present this antibody aげinity maturation service proposal for you to consider our quality

service･ which shourd be much more cost･effective than in･house operation.

PROJECT OUTLINE

You currently have one antibody directed against a phosphorylated peptide and wouJd like

to increase the afRnity･ Your antibody currentJy has an affinity in nM range and you want to

bring it to 一ow nM (possibly) sub nM･ This affinity range is the best Rt for our phage display

mutant library based afnnity-maturation technology.

Depending on the Rnal applications of the afnnity-matured antibodies, We may introduce

mutations to the entire variable regions lVL and VH】 if afRnity is the only concern, e.g., for

antibodies intended for in vitro diagnostic use･ Jf the ffnal antibody is a human antibody for

therapeutic use･ We may introduce mutations mainly to CDR regions 【with selection RF

positions】 since the hurnanness of the antibody human RF regions cannot be altered. Also, to

produce humanized antibodies with lower immunogenic potentjal, We may integrate our

humanized antibody germinalization servlCe to have human

antibodies with excellent germinaJity index (GJ).

Our major antibody affinity maturation approach and our major antibody hurnanization

approach share the same key step: antibody mutant library creation and screening, Our

antibody humanization service essentiaJJy includes afRnity maturation, except for the minor

issue that we mainJy introduce mutations to CDR regions in humanization service lafEer CDR

grafting】; whereas for afnnity maturationJ We may introduce mutations to RF regions too.

supposedly･ both afRnity-maturation and humanization services should not change the

epitope specificity of the parentaJ antibody･ lnfact, when afrfnity-maturation or

humanization is conducted･ the introduction of mutations on each antibody molecufe is very

minor: only 1-5 some mutations on each antibody molecule･ Epitope-shifting should be

avoided in aII these services.

Below is how we use peptide immunogen to raise phospho-specinc monocJonal antibodies.

We recommend to use the same screen strategy for antibody afRnity maturation.

Peptide immunogens to raise phospho-Specific monoclonal antibodies.･

To raise phospho-Specific monoclonal antibodies, We need synthesize two kinds of

polypeptides for each phosphoryfation site: One is phosphoryJated and the other is
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non-phosphoryTated･ Note that we need each kind of peptides in multiple forms: naked

peptides･ KLH-conjugated and BSA-conjugated as welJ as (optional) biotinylated. Frequently,

we add a PEG spacer between the biotin and the peptide in case the peptide target is a very

shortone.

･ The 〝hot" ph｡sph｡ryrated peptide should be in転表forms: naked, KLH{.njugated and

lBSA･conjugated or biotinylated] form.

･ The 〝C｡Id" non-phosph｡ryJated peptide should be in遍forms: naked.nd

【BSAICOnjugated or biotinylatedJ form.

We need KLH- lor BSA)-conjugated peptides for animal immunization･ We need BSA･ for

KLH･) conjugated peptides to test the immune response lbefore we proceed to antibody

library construction]･ We also need free peptides to set up competitive ELfSA. Biotinylated

peptides are good to have but not required for anti-serum titration.

We are well aware that KLH･Coupling peptide is a very challenging task for most players in

the neld･ Note that the chaJlenge stays in the step of KLH-conjugationl Peptide synthesis i,

not cha"enging･ This KLH conjugation is so critical for such an expensive project. Note that

we cannot use the same conjugated peptides used in immunization to test the immune

resPOnSe･ We can use naked peptides･ biotinylated peptides or another carrier<onjugated

peptides to do so.

Conjugation to a big protein･ such as KLH, BSA･ and conjugation to biotin are necessary for

bio-panning･ Peptide targets Cannot be immobilized on a solid support efRciently; also due

to the short length of a peptide, steric hindrance that interferes with the interaction

between the target and the binder can be an issue･ For these reasons, We usuaJly biotinyrate

the target peptide lthe phosphoryJated one) and capture it via avidin-coated beads. Also, We

may perform in solution screening instead of on surface screening. WE wi" then erute the

captured binders･ We also need the peptides in naked form since we may run competitive

efution in bio-panning and we may use high concentrations of the naked 【non-biotinylated]

phosphoryfated peptide to competitiveJy wash away weak binders･ Therefore, We need a

pair of phosphorylated peptides･ one is biotinyJated･ and the other is not･ As controls, we

need a similar pair of non-phosphorylated peptides to perform negative selection (depJetion)

and set up negative controJs in binder vaJidation assays･ This negative validation using

non-phosphorylated peptides is required lalthough widely forgotten) since peptide

phosphorylation is never lOO% complete･ IN other words, Some Rnal binders may be

captured by biotinylated non-phosphorylated peptide mofecures and eluted by

non-biotjnyJated non-phosphorylated peptide molecules･ Therefore, we must use

biotinylated non-phosphoryrated peptide to invalidate themt For each peptide, we need

about 4mg at >90% purity･ Even if the naked peptide is not used in bio-panning, it can be

used in validation of the binders in a competitive EuSA to confirm that the binders do bind

to the peptide sequence.
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The current KE) and antigen status of the antibody:

1･ lf the antigen is an integral celf surface protein, the afRnity maturation story can be

much more complicated.

2･ What isthe current Ka and Kd? If the starting KD is betterthan one digital row nM, it is

not that easy to increase the affinity 10 fold･ However･ it is easy to increase the afRnity

of a lOnM-100nM antibody 10-100 fold.

3･ lt is difncult to further increase the affinity of a very strong antibody binder. If the

current KD is lower than O･5nM･ we may have to employ alanine scanning to find a key

binding pos.rtion in CDR regions and then mutate this key position to alanine to create a

weaker binder･ We then perform afnnity maturation on this weaken antibody. In the

end･ back-mutate the alanine to the original residue. This is the method we have to

increase the affinity of very strong antibody binders.

4･ It is also tough to increase the affinity of very weak antibody binders･ If the starting

afnnity is lower than 200nMI With which the antibody can barely bind, empfoying a

monovafent system showed here can be problematic･ We may have to use a

multi pJe-va lent system.

5･ lf the target antibody is a human or humanized antibody'We will not change the

humanness of its framework regions･ This rule applies to antibodies of other species.

lf the target antigen is a soJubJe protein･ and the current KD is around 6-20nM, We can

Present the foflowing proposaJ･ Of note･ affinity maturation is very expensive and only used

on antibodies intended for therapeutic purposes･ Ft is not worth to increase the affinity of an

antibody that is not welJ documented･ We charge around i58,000 lor i88,800 using the

backup method] to perform affinity rnaturation･ Although we have good track record, the

increase in affinity for 10 fold is not guaranteed.

ln fact･ it is very cost<ffective to raise new mouse fusing hybridoma technology at S5,8001

or human 【using phage display platform at S16,000-$36,000] antibodies against your target.

we guarantee good affinity le･g･･ low nMJ･ In vitro methods in affinity maturation are usua"y

worse than in vivo methods; a poor mouse can do a rTluCh betterjobJ

ln our hands･ using one of both of the methods described below in combination, We were

able to increase antibody afRnity ranging from l･OnM-20nM to lOpM-100pM in three cases.

The First Strate訂【quotedJ: to create mutations at aJI positions in 6

CDR regions mutated.

A･ This antibody affinity maturation strategy is based on our unparaHeled expertise in

mutagenesis and high-throughput phage display antibody library screening･ We propose
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to generate a combinatorial phage-display mutant antibody library that targets d･NerSity

to positions in all 6 CDR regions･ We wiJl use an orlgonucfeotide-directed mutagenesis

approach to introduce mutations simultaneously in these positions. The randomization

strategy will favor the origina一 residues (WHd type) at each targeted position.

Degenerate oligonucJeotides will be synthesized with the wild type nucleotide Eat each

nt position) in excess･ This conservative, mild randomization approach, in which many

variants maintain binding activity･ results in the wild type residue at each targeted

position with a frequency of approximately over 90%･ We propose a mild･mutation

approach thus on each target molecule only a very sma= number of residues are

mutated, such as 1-3 rare mutatedJ. As a resu一t, the affhity-maturated variants will

have a very smaH number of rT"tations in comparison with the parental antibody

molecuJe/sequence･ Ewe may do this work using NNK method, or Trimer codons.]

B･ Here･ we propose no change on the length of the target antibody molecule.

C･ We then screen the lphage display rT"tant) library using the wi一d-type antibody (and

antigen) to wash away equal or weaker binder variants.

This proposaf be一ow is based on our unparalleled phage dispJay antibody library expertise.

WE must use oligonucreotide-directed mutagenesis approach since we must keep the

humanness of your antibody･ We usually cha唱e $84･000 to do one cycle of affinity

maturation to increase the afRnity 16-160 0r more folds. An additional fee of S2,000 is

required if celHine pairs are involved in antibody validation using FACS. An additional fee of

S12,000 is required if ceJHine pairs are involved in bioIPanning and antibody FAGS v.ljdation.

A second cycle may be necessary to further increase the affinity.

We understand that you do not have the structure of the antibody/antigen complex. WE

need the sequence of the antibody to analyze･ We need know the binding affinity constant

lKD] of your current antibody･ ft is important to increase both the KD and koff 【with ko fF in

Particu一ar) of your antibody･ We are fully aware that the dissociation (oq rate constant lko叩

is as important as KD to define a good antibody for both antibody-based diagnostics and

therapy･ As elaborated berow･ We have good experience in creating antibody mutants and

subsequentfy selecting antibodies with slow off rates.

We usuaIIy take scFv as the antibody format in afRnity rTlaturation. Also. a mono-valent

phage display antibody library system is used to reduce the avidity effects during

antigen-binding screening･ Two methodsl untargeted mutagenesis and

oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis, are empfoyed to construct random or

sequence-tairored sub-libraries to introduce a I叩e nurTlber of mutants of the original

antibody･ Antibody binders of higher afRnity are then selected by increasing the screening

stringency･ By constructlrng a series of sub-libraries of a scFv antibody'Our proprietary

PrOtOCOJ allows increase of the afnnity of the scFv antibodies from lOト8】 to lOト101M. We

have successfully obtained a scFv antibody that has an extremely high affinity of 10 ll12JM,

whose binding to the antigen is essentiaJJy irreversible.
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Since your target antibody is a humanized one intended for therapeutic use, introduction of

mutations into the framework regions of the human antibody is unwanted as it may

generate immunogenicity to the final afRnity-improved antibodies･ For this reason,

oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis is the best method to choose and CDR regions are the

primary t叩et regions to introduce mutations･ Sometimes, We study the AA sequence of the

antibody to伽d out conserved frame work positions 【in comparison with germ-fine and

antibody subfamily sequences)･ We may then introduce mutations to the positions in the

frame work regions that are not conserved･ Supposedly'these regions w‖ be

antigen-specinc and change in these regions may increase affinity but not immunogenicity.

ln fact･ Our experience also confirmed the notion that targeting mutations to the CDRs is

effective in increasing antibody afnnity･ ln particular, We found that rnutagenesis in the

cDR3 regions･ especiaJIy HCDR3, is the most efficient means to improve afnnity by phage

display Library screening.

Since the ‥mit for a phage display library is smal一er than lO【11】′ decisions must be made as

to which amino acids to diversify and to what extent so that there are fewer nonsense

antibody mutants that waste the capacity of the Jibrary･ For LCDR3 and HCDR3, if the

structure of the antibody/antigen complex is availabJe or mode一ing the st,uctu,e of the

antibody/antigen is possible･ We will distinguish between residues with solvent.CcessibJe

side chains from those with buried side chains･ We confirmed that randornization of residues

with buhed side chains is a waste of -ibrary sequence space･ Also, We do not mutate glycines

and tryptophans since changes in these residues usualJy abolish binding. Frequently, the

randomized positions are biased for wild-type residues so that fewer non-binding mutants

are introduced in the fibrary.

Mutations can be introduced in CDRs using either error-prone PCR integrated DNA-shuffling

approach･ nucleotides NNK or NNS･ α note･ TrinucJeotide Phosphoram･rdites ltrimer codon

technology] are the best method to introduce defined randomness at defined positions with

least bias and greatest diversity.

Trimer codon technology allows building up the library with each AA position randomized

with a deffned AA composition･ AIso･ this is the best method to introduce region length

variation･ In order to achieve the defined AA distribution at each position to be randomized,

it is required to take the incorporation efficiency of each trimer codon into consideration

when prepare trimer condom mixture for each position to be randomized･ Moreover, if the

sites to be randomized are located within a region of 120bp lthe Jimit for DNA synthesis

using trimer codonsJ･ we can make one singJe strand DNA with Trine, Codons. If the sites to

be mutated are located within a region longer than 120bp'2 SSDNA are required and the

cost for CDNA insert preparation win be doub-ed･ Also, One independent SSDNA is required

to incorporate one region length variation･ AJso, we are able to incorporate the length

variations into the library at de伽ed percentages.

Once the mutant library is made at the biggest possible size, high-afnnity mutants are

selected by bio･panning using 〝solution-sorting" strategies･ in which a labeJed antigen in
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solution is used. We have two apbroaches･･ selection based on the equHibrium constant (Kd)

and se一ection based on binding kinetics･ ln the first approach, sub-Library phage is incubated

with biotinylated antigen at controlled concentrations and bound phases are captured by

immobi一ized NeutrAvidin･ Selection based on binding kinetics is also termed ofF-rate 【ko付】

selection･ in which phase population is alJowed to saturate the labeled antigen before a

large mo一ar excess of unlabered antigen is added to the mix for contro"ed periods of time.

This allows the selection of mutant antibodies that have slower off･rates. since a reduction

in kofF usuaHy results in a higher afRnity･ this selection approach singles out antibody

variants with improved Kd.

We land other companies in the field] usually look for antibody variants with slower koff.

We may also try to rook for antibody variants with fast ken. Note that shorter

antibody･antigen incubation time and low concentration of antigen wiJJ favor the sefection

of antibodies with fast kon in our frso(ution-sorting･･ biopanning procedure, in which library

phage is incubated with biotinylated antigen and bound phages are captured by immobilized

NeutrAvi di n.

After stringent selections･ a fraction of ELfSA positive mutant binders wH be ranked using

the Surface PIasmon Resonance instrument Biacore･ Top mutants with increased KD and the

best off-rate. kofF, will be se一ected.

A second round of afnnity maturation･ ･lncJuding mutant library construction and screening,

is necessary if the increase in affinity achieved in the nrst round of afnnity maturation js

inadequate for the desired application･ Sequence analysis of the binding clones derived from

the first round of afnnity maturation can identify both conserved structural and functiona一

residues and the residues that modulate affinity･ These resufts are used to guide subsequent

mutagenesis efforts in the second round of affinity maturation.

we need the AA sequences of the antibody and the antigen in mgs to start the project. We

use the antigen to screen the sub･Iibrariesl lf you don･t have the antibody sequence

information yet, Please refer to reJated service below.

Decode the preexisting monocJonaf antibodies lOP770ML):

htt p ://vw･c reative-bio la bs･ com/a nti body-se q u e nci ng-se ,vi ce. ht m I

we also offer a de novo antibody sequencing service to decode the AA sequences of any

monoclonal antibodies at i28,000･ Using this approach･ onfy 50-100 LAG Of antibody is

required to sequence a puriRed monoclonaJ antibody･ Sequencing can be performed in 3-10

working days･ ln some cases･ there is BSA in the samp一e, which we can remove. we can also

sequence mouse lgG in hybridoma supernatant that contains bovine serum antibody. We

recentfy successful一y sequenced an antibody made of ascites.

http://W-･creative-bioJabs･com/next-generation･a ntibody-sequencing.html
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Hybridoma-based antibody rTIRNA cloning and sequencing:

rf you have the hybridoma ceJJ line of an antibody, we charge f2,400 to sequence/clone the

antibody gene and charge another i2･600 to express the gene into a recombinant lgG plus

ELISA validation.

http ://www･creative-bi o la bs. com/a nti body･Seq ue nci ng-se rvi ce. ht m I

The Backup Strategy Fat $108,8001: to corTlbine better mutations at

each key position onto final antibody moJecules

A･ We do aJanine scanning to find out which residues Fin the CDR regions】 are critical fo,

antigen binding･ rThis step is optionaf since the critical residues identi鮎d by structure

information can be informative･】 Both the crit･rcaJ positions and their flanking positions

are target br mutation.

B･ After that, We mutate one critica一 position tor one flanking position) on one mofecuJe to

see which new mutations lin total 18 if cysteine is excludedJ can increase the afRnity.

We do this on alJ critical positions and positions fJanking the critical positions. 【lf the,e

are 15 critical residues and flanking residues･ we need do this work 15 times.I Of note,

we mutate each position separately･ On each mutant molecu-e, there wirl be only one

mutation residue in comparison with the origina一 molecule.

C･ In the end･ we combine the 〝bettef'mutant residues (at each cHticaJ and触nking

POSition) Onto individual moJecufes to see which molecuJes lwith combinat･lon) will

show the best afrlnity･ For example, on position 10, we have 2 mutation residues that

can increase affinity･ and on position 20, there are 3･ Jn the end, we have 6 final variants

that bear the combinations of the LJbetter･ residues･ The princip-e of this strategy is that

〝better residues plus 〝better'residues will produce the ubest" molecuJes･ However,

this assumption is not always true･ but frequently works･ Sometimes, 〟better〟

mutations in crjticaJ positions plus 〟useless" mutations in non-critical positions may

increase the affinity better･ sometimes, mutations in non-critical positions increase the

afRnity. There is stilJ no single gold-standard in a絹nity maturation.

Sampfe Questions and Answers

ql: The form of recombinant antigen-X as an Fc-fusion protein is somewhat aggregated and

may not be totaIJy physiologic･ Though antigen-Specific antibodies bind to it in EuSA and

Biacore formats･ the more relevant form may be ce‖-surface expressed. We would like to

know more about the possib一e forms of the antigens? a･ ls it possible to screen using celts

/
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instead of purified protein? b･ What are the chaHenges of using ce‖s vs. protein? C. Are there

differences in cost and time?

Al: lt can be very chalJenging to perform affinity maturation work against a who一e celJ

antigen･ We do affinity maturation using phage display antibody library construction and

screening method･ Therefore, we are able to isolate antibody mutants that have better

affinity than the parental antibody against whole ce"S. However, it is hard to measure the

actual affinity of the final antibodies against whole cells. We succeeded in a similar project

for Dr･ Philipp Wolf, in which the antigen is a conformational epitope on cell surbce land the

mouse antibody does not recognize the recombinant form of the protein antigen). We were

contracted to humanize the mouse antibody and derIVer humanized antibodies that had

better affinity than the parental rTIOuSe antibody･ Since we could not use the antigen protein

in a recombinant protein format, we had to use antigen-expressing whole ce"s as the

antigen to perform affinity maturation on the humanized antibody variants. We did capture

humanized antibody variants that have better binding affinity against the whole ce‖S (in

comparison with the parental mouse antibody in FAGS); however, We were not able to

measure the exact affinity of the humanized antibodies; we had to use FACS to compare the

affinity of the humanized antibodies and the parental antibody. ln other words, We obtained

a comparative affinity for the humanized antibodies in the end.

The full contact of Dr. Philipp Wolf is shown as foHows.

Dr. Philipp Wolf

Experimentelle Urologie

Abt. Urologie

Universitatsklinikum Freiburg

Breisacher Strasse 117 / 5. OG

Dl79106 Freiburg

TeL: +49-(0)761-270-71920

Fax: +49-(0】761-270-71910

Ma川: philipp.wolf@uniklinik-freiburg.de

We just completed another similar affinity-rTlaturation project for a customer in Japan, in

which the parental human antibody and the afRnity-matured human antibodies can

recognize the antigen protein in both a recombinant solub一e protein forrTlat and on cancer

cell surface･ We used the solubJe protein to capture afnnity一matured antibody variants and

measure their exact afRnity･ WE finally used the cancer ce" lines expressing the antigen to

confirm the binding 【via FAGS). We increased the affinity from ～SnM to 0.25nM for the best

antibody var'rants･ The customer is from Toray lndustries, lnc･, 6･10-1, Tebiro, Kamakura,

Ka nagawa, 248-0036, JAPAN.

P一ease see the section entitled 〝【Phage Disp一ay Peptide/Antibody Library Screening against

Whole Cells)" below to know our expertise in screening antibody libraries against whole ceHs

and the cha‖enges of using ceHs versus purified recombinant proteins.

lf you provide the receptor target in a recombinant protein format and the receptor protein

is functionaHand is able to b'rnd to the ligand protein】. we do not have to use whole ce"s in

軽とPanning･ ln that case, we use whole cells for binder validation alone. An additional fee ｡f
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52,000is required if ceH line pa'rrs are involved in antibody validation using FACS. An

additiona一 fee of i12,000 is required if cel川ne pairs are involved in bio-panning and

antibody FACS validation. Also, we will surely use more time when whole cells are involved

in bio-panning and FACS based antibody va一idation.

q2: Can a 10-fold increase in afrrnity be achieved?

A2: Yes･ The key deliverable is the sequence of at least one affinity-rTlatUred antibody that

has the antigen-binding affinity at least ten (10I times higher than that of the parental

antibody･ Otherwise, We will lose 20% of the service fee for the second half of the project as

quoted.

q3: How long w川the process take?

A3: We quoted for 3 months･ lf whofe cells are involved in bio-panning, we may need more

time.

Q4: What are the deliverabJes to customer?

A4: PIease see the quote table: 5 candidate affinity-matured antibodies with at 一east one

affinity-matured antibody that has the antigen-binding affinity at feast 10 times higher than

that of the parental antibody.

qS: What methods･ if any･ are employed to mitigate against introduction of antigenic

motifs?

AS: We usuaHy do not touch regions outside of CDR regions, So no introduction of antigenic

motifs･ AJso, on each particular afRnity-matured antibody variants, there will be an

extremely srnall number of residues changed lusually 1-3いhus minimal alteration t. the

parental antibody.

Q6: What reagents and information wi" be required from customer?

A6: We need the sequences of the two parental antibodies･ We also need the antigen

Protein in both purined soluble ECD protein format and in stable cell line format (preferably

with a negative contro一 ceMne with identical genetic background for negative selection】.

We also need the parental antibodies in a purified form in the amount of 5mg for each. You

have shown us the current affinity of the parental antibodies.

q7: What is your pricing structure? E･g･, what are the milestones of the process? what are

the costs of each mi一estone, and what happens should a milestone fail?

A7: As quoted, we decided to divide the project into two parts. There is a non_refundabJe

fee of 80% to start each part of the proJ･ect･ lf a particular part is successful, we wi" invoice

custorTler for the 20% remaining fee of that part･伽herwise, we take the risk of the

remaining 20% fee.

q8: What happens if 10-fold affinity increase cannot be achieved?

12/27
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A8: The key deliverable is the sequence of at least one affinity一matured antibody that has

the antigen･binding affinity at least ten times higher than that of the parental antibody.

Otherwise. we wilHose 20% of the service fee for the second half of the project as quoted

above. This is negotiable.

q9: An agreement on a definition of the ■laffinity.'parameter that w‖ be used to gauge the

success of the project.

A9: There are two ways to define the affinity of an antibody: KD and Kd, both can be caHed

EquilibriurTl dissociation constant. 【In both cases, K is in upper case.)

KD is a kinetic term; it is the ratio of the off-rate (kbackI and on-rate (kforward) constants.

KD= khacJ kf..wa,A =kqFJk｡n=kd/ka. kb.ck= k.fF = kd= dissociation rate constant, while kf..wa,d = k.n

=ka=association rate constant in our field; k is in 一ower case in k.∩, kd, kd and ka here. 【lt is

very confusing in the field since people use these syrTlbols interchangeably.]

Kd lK in upper case) is calculated with the concentrations of antigen, antibody and

antibody/antigen complex at equilibrium. Kd=lAb】【Agl/【AbAg); it is equal to KD in value.

ln this proposaレ we use KD to define affinity. Two antibodies can have the same affinity (ie,

KD or Kd), but one may have both a high on- and off-rate constant, while the other may have

both a tow on- and off-rate constant.

QIO: lgG is bivarent, how can you determine the affinity KD in mono-valent lgG format? Jt

seems the KD will be from rTIOnOValent lgG if you coat lgG direct on the chip in Biacore, arTl I

right?

AIO: Yes･ We consider the KD is monovalent if lgG is immobilized on chip and the antigen is

a monomer･ Note that even if the antibody is bivalent llike lgG, scFv-Fc or a Fc-tagged

nanobodyJ, using the method in which the bivalent antibody is immobilized onto the sensor

chip of a biacore system, the final affinity KD is a monovalent antibody KD since each arm of

the bivaJent antibody can bind only one antigen molecule, a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio, just Jike

when you immobilize scFv/Fab onto the sensor chip. ln this way the monovalent affinity of

the bivalent antibody is measured･ AJso. if an lgG is immobilized, its monovalent affinity

should be simHar to that of its Fab/scFv format. Therefore, avidity effect is not an issue in

measuring the affinity of the bivaJent antibody this way lwhen the antigen is monovalent

tool.

qll; What can be the difference of the affinity measured in scFv/Fab format in comparison

with the affinity measured in lgG format?

All: Besides valency, scFv and lgG may still have some difference in KD due to the fact that

scFv iS an artificial structure･ Nevertheless, the affinity rank order is usua"y preserved

between scFv, Fab and lgG.

Q12: lF the KofF of the Parental Antibody is already very slow, how can you increase the

a用nity by changing the Ron?
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All: We wi" Use equilibrium affinity seJection･ using biotinyJated soluble antigen with

reducing concentration･ So the pha首e selection itself wM select for rower KD, instead of just

koff･ ScFv with better KD will be enriched over wild-type in the output phage population,

which can be revealed by sequencing.

Selected References:

We have run antibody afRnity maturation projects for fo"owing customers.

John Laudenslager

Resea rch Scientist

Kyowa Hakko Kirin California, lnc.

9420 Athena Circle

La Jolla, CA 92037

Ph: (858) 952-7072

Fax: (858) 952-7001

EmaiJ: jlaudenslager@kyowa-kirin-ca.com

http://www.kyowa-ki ri n-ca.com

Fumiyoshi Okano, Ph.D.

Senior Research Associate

New Frontiers Research Laboratories,

Toray Industries, hc.

6-10-1, Tebiro, Kamakura, Kanagawa,

248-0036, JAPAN

Phone : +81-467-32-9276

FAX: +8 1467-32-8363

E-ma ir : Fum iyoshLOka no停 nts.toray.co.jp

Dr･ Thomas Krey

Jnstitut Pasteur

Structural Ⅵrology Unit

25-28 Rue du Docteur Roux

75015Paris

France

EmaiI: tkrey@pasteur.fr

Using essentia"y the same antibody library screening approaches, we recently comp一eted

humanization･ caninizati0-nd human antibody discovery projects for the fofJowing

Customers.

Heidrun Degen, PhD

Corimmun GmbH

Lochhamer Str. 29

Riickgeb菖ude

Dl82152 Martinsried

Germany
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Phone: +49 89 85652013

EmaiI: degen@corimmun.com

PhHppe Margaron, PhD

Vice-President, Research 良 Development

Charlesson LLC

Phone: 604-325-6412 (o)

604-551-7053 (m)

EmaiJ: pmargaron@charlessonflc.corTI

www.cha rlesson l Jc.com

Dr. PhHipp Wolf

Experimente"e Urologie

Abt. Urologie

Universitatsklinikum Freiburg

Breisacher StrasSe 117 / 5. 06

D-79106 Freiburg

Tel.: +49-(0)761-270-71920

Fax: +49-(0)761-270-71910

Mai一: philipp.wolf@uniklinik-freiburg.de

Heping Yam, M,D.

Research Assistant Professor of Radiation Oncology

4511 Forest Park BIvd.

St. Louis, MO 63108

Phone: (314) 362-9774

Fax: (314) 362-9790

EmaiJ: hyan@radonc.wustl.edu

Please also be advised that we are the on一y company that can do antibody murinization,

antibody caninization lwith the reference shown belowl, simianization, camelization and so

on･ AJso･ we are the only company that offers rabbit and chicken antibody humanizationI For

Dr･ Morsey･ We caninized hlLS mouse antibody into dog antibodies･ Importantly. the final dog

antibody variants has affinities that are better than the parental mouse antibody, an

admirable achievement in the field.

Mo Morsey

Director, R&D

Phone: 402-289-6291

EmaiJ: mohamad.morsey@merck.com

John W. Be白ber, Ph.D.

Associate Director, Advanced Platform Research

Molecular Engineering Unit

lntrexon Corporation

20358 Seneca Meadows Parkway

Germantown, MD 20876

Phone: 650-597-4044

Ce= : 202-809-4840

Fax: 301 556 9901
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EmaiI: jbeaber@intrexon.Com

Website: www.dna.com

james W. West, Ph.D.

Research Fellow

Protein engineering group Jeader

CytomX Therapeutics, lnc.

650 Gateway Blvd., Suite 125

South San Francisco. 94080

Office: 650 51514245

Fax: 650 351-0353

Mobi一e: 206 919-5093

Email: jim@cytomx.com

RogerA. Johns, MD MHS PhD

Professor of Anesthesiology/CCM

Professor of Medicine

johns Hopkins University

720 Rutland Avenue; Ross Building. Rm 361

Tel: 410 614-1810; Fax: 410 614-7711

Cell: 410 952-0504 Email: rajohns@jhmi.edu

Service lTerms:

Any work conducted wiIf be performed on a fee-for-service basis and under a con触ntiarity

agreement･ ln addition customer wiJJ be the soJe owner of all commercial rights, JP and

materiafs generated during the proJ･ect･ We will not seek any royalty for any of the services

performed･ PJease see our service Terms in the last page, We provide the services on a

strict fee･for-service basis.

Jf you need any further information p-ease do not hesitate to contact the undersigned.

Look forward to working with you I

ling L Zhanl, Ph.D.

Senior Research Scientist

Creative Biolabs

45-1 Ramsey Road

ShirJey, NY 11967, USA

TeJ: 116311871-5806

Fax: 1-631-614-7828

【mail: seⅣice@creative-biolabS.COM

Web : vww.creative-biolabs.com
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FEJ汀URED PRODUCTS/SERVICE

The issues of the membrane protein targets

We are probably the only company in the field that has the expertise in raising functiona一

high-affinity antibodies against membrane proteins on ceH surface using phage display

antibody library technology.

Jt is very challenging to have good peptide-binders/antibodies 【especiaHy functional bindersJ

against membrane proteins. For GPCRs, agonist-like functional antibodies are almost

impossible to have, while antagonist-like antibodies can be possib一e. To have simple binders

wi" be easier; even so, to have antibodies that can recognize the native conformation of the

target membrane protein can be difficult too, such as antibodies to be used in IP, lF. FACS,

ELISA and cell based functional assays. lt is irTIPOrtant tO know the exact tarpt membrane

protein to design the right binder-generation strategy･ lf the target protein has no long

extracelLufar domains and has many, such as 7, ll or 12, transmembrane domains, to have

antibodies against the native conformation cou一d be extremely challenglng.

Note that we usua"y have three phage display approaches to obtain

peptide-binders/antibodies that can recognize transmembrane antlrgens in their native

confirmation 【such as those used in FACS, lP, lF, ELISA and therapeutic applications).

lf there are big extracellular domains available from the target protein, We can simply design

a peptide or a recombinant protein immunogen based on one of the extraceHuJar domains

and use the recombinant prote'Ln aS immunogen-the resultant binders frequentBy recognize

the native antigen･ This is the most inexpensive method･ The recombinant protein wi川 surely

share epitopes with the native target･ Therefore, the best strategy to get specific binders is

to screen our libraries rotationalty against the target in the recombinant protein form and

native form ton whole ce=S]･ This way, Only specific binders that recognize the epitopes

shared by the two forms of the target wiJl be isolated･ To discover high-affinity peptide

binders against the integral targets in their native conformation by screening

peptide/antibody libraries using a recombinant target ECD protein, and a ceJHine expressing

the target protein, we do not have to use a negative ce" rlne With identical genetic

background.

1･ We may have to rely on one Partner Company to produce recombinant membrane

protein in a purified protein form Eat around 580,000) to be used as immunogen for binder

production･ We may rely on another partner company to make the membrane protein in

lipoparticle impure form tat around i40,000) to be used as immunogen.

2･ The third method is using phage display peptide/antibody libraries. Using this method,

we usuaI吋use whole ce"s to present the target protein. Sometimes, we use liposomes,

lipoparticles or VLP to present the target membrane protein. 1n particular, We have

extensive experience in screening peptide/antibody libraries against whole ce‖S. Please see
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the follovdng section entitled: rPh叩e DisE)taV PeDtide/Antibody Library Screening a卵inst

Whole Cellsl.

Phage Display Peptide/Ab Library Screening against Whole CeHs

Frequen叫. h晦h,afFin叫binders that can recognize the taryet in its native/physiobgical

forms are desired. ln order to have binders of this property, targets (ant晦eru) that retain the

properties of their native form are necessary. ln many cases, whore cel一s are the on吋

resource to have membrane,associated or membrane-bound antigens in its physiofogical

conformation.

We have exterTSive experience in screening phage dkplay libraries using live or fixed celk

instead of purified protein targets, especia‖y in the cases in whidl the target antigens are

transmembrane receptors. The chance dJJ be better if the receptor-expression cells are

used in screening, since transrTmbrane-domain-00ntaining receptors can keep a native

conformation on吋on the surface of the ceHS. Note that extraction and pur絹cation of

thansrTlembrarTe PrOteirTS rTlay Change their structure. The cell rTlembr7ne Protein extraction

and pur触tion process may affect the folding of the target receptors, feading to the

serection of binders targeting conformationra他red receptors that rTlay have lower or no

affin叫to the receptors under physiobgical conditions. rt is also very tough to get

transr¶embrane protein in a pure form and at a good yield. For these reasons, we

recommend usins receptor<xpressing whore ce"s instead of purified transmembrarTe

proteins to do the work･ We normally screen a phage display library against the live ceHs that

express the target receptor, while using the control ceHs (empty vector transfected) to

subtract the background･ There are many exarTIPles that empbyed receptor･expressing cells

as the targets in phase display library screening.

Note that transmembrarTe PrOteins can only be expressed in mammalian celIs to get the 3D

structure and mod紬tion in its rTative forrn･ Even so, it is not easy to express receptors in a

functional form in mamrnalian cells by trarwient or stable transfection. Our experierTCe

reveals that the best choke is to find a cancer ceMrLe that Hghry expresses the target

receptor; whik empby RNAi technology to create a contro一 ce‖ line that knockdown the

receptor･ This is the best approadh that can create the desi帽d ce日日ne pair, whose major

diffbrerwe is the expression of the target receptor, otherwise sharing identical genetic

background.

We had an exarTIPle･ We did a prqject using a pair of CHO ce" lines: One was transftcted by

insulin receptor; the other was regular CHO control cerHine･ We screened a 6-rner peptide

library lprovided by Dr･ George P･ Smith's lab at Univers叫of Missouri] against the

CHOqexpressed insulin receptor･ We used the control CHO ce‖ Tine to depkte non一叩eC桐c

binders for three rounds,I after that we applied the subtracted library to the

insulin-receptor<xpressing ceMne and eluted the binders using an elution butter of bw pH.

After that･　we conducted another 3　rounds of screening against the
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insulin-receptor･expressing ceMne while conducted competitive elution Fusing free insulin,

the ligand of the insulin receptor). Our results indicated that the peptide binders had

affinities of nM range to the insulin receptor. This is a good piece of evidence that using

intact cells to do phage disp一ay 一ibrary screening is feasible.

lf you on一y have a

pair of cell populations and do not have a specified target, the fina一 binders wi" taryet a

diverse range of antigens on lor in) the ce"S. Due to the complexity of this ceH-based

screening projects tin cell culture, screening condition optimization-adherent or suspension

celf culture, live or fixed ceHsMand binder varldation), it is important to have a

receptor-specific third molecu一e le.g. a soluble receptor or a Iigand】 to narrow down the

binders.

Sometimes, iso一ation of functional (antagonist or agonist type of binders, e.早. neutra一izing or

inhibitory bindersJ binders lthat have more activities than simple binding】 against membrane

proteins is desired･ ln these cases, a rLgand to the membrane protein le.g. a receptor) Or a

soluble portion of the membrane protein may be required. For sure, the Jigand is required to

validate the 〝functional binders" in the end. Also, in our ''stanford Biopanning Strategy〟, a

ligand is required to selectiveJy isolate inhibitory binders that have higher affinity than the

rrgand 【to the receptor).

Using whole cefls plus protein rlgands, We have successfuHy iso一ated high affinity antibody

binders against quite a few membrane･bound receptors, including EGFR, CD20, NOTCHl′

insulin receptor and HER2 and CD33.

We may also use one of the following two animal-involved methods to raise murine

antibodies for transmembrane proteins: lMPAT Platform for Multi-spanner Antibodies) and

lGenetic lmmunization].

http://-･creative-diagnostics.corn/MPATTM-platforrn-for-mufti-spa nner-Antibodies.html

http:〟www･creative-diagnostics.corn/Antibody-Production･through-DNA-l mmunization-Gen

etic-l mmunization.html

Peptide immunogens derived from loops of the membrane proteins:

The last possible method is to design, synthesize and conjugate peptides as immunogens,

and then use these peptide immunogens to screen the human antibody libraries to get

human therapeutic-potential binders･ In fact, most of research use antibodies against

integral targets were raised using peptide immunogens derived from the extraceJJular

lmainly) and intrace"ular loops of the target proteinsI Below is an example.

http://www.creativebiornart.net/symbolsea rch_SLC2Al.htm
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Peptide immunogens:

Note that we need the peptides in multiple forms: naked peptides, KLH-conjugated and

BSAICOnjugated as well as loptional) biotinylated. lt is much safer for you to order

KLH-coupted peptide Fin the amount of 4-5mg】. We are we" aware that this is a very

challenging task for most players in the fTreld. Note that the chaHenge stays in the step of

KLH-Conjugationl Peptide synthesis is not challenging. This KLH conjugation is so critical for

such an expensive project. Note that we cannot use the same KLH-Conjugate peptides to test

the immune response before we proceed to antibody Iibrary construction. We can use naked

peptides, biotinyJated peptides or BSA-conjugated peptides to do so.

Conjugation to a big protein, such as KLH, BSA, and conjugation to biotin are necessary for

bioIPanning. We also need the peptides in naked form since we may run competitive elution

in bio-panning and we may do competitive EuSA in binder validation. Peptide ta唱etS Cannot

be immobilized on a solid support efficiently. Also, due to the short length of a peptide,

Steric hindrance that interferes with the interaction between the target peptide and a binder

can be an issue too. For these reasons, we usua"y biotinylate the target peptide and capture

it via avidin-coated beads in biopanning. Also, We would like to perform in solution screening

instead of on surface screening. WE wi" then elute the captured binders. Atternatively, we

use high concentrations of the naked lnon-biotinylated] peptide to competitively elute the

specific binders. Therefore, we may need a pair of peptides, one is biotinylated, and the

other is naked. As controls, we may need a similar pair of control peptides to perform

negative selection ldepletion) and set up negative controJs in binder validation assays. For

each peptide, we need about lmg at >90% purity. Even if the naked peptide is not used in

bio･panning, it can be used in validation of the binders in a competitive EuSA to confirm that

the binders do bind to the peptide sequence. Frequently, we add a PEG spacer between the

biotin and the peptide in case the peptide target is a very short one.
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TLMELINE AND PRICE

lQuote Number: CBUO8211501)

Antibodyaffinitymaturatlon 

lPhptXsplayMutantLfbraryTechrldow) 

FeaturedService 認W67'G�C��ｶ��ｷ'�ﾄｦ�蹤宥��Tlmenne (weeks) ��&ﾆ6R�

Valfdatl○n○fthe ����蹤�&�妨��&W76柳��4weeks 辰づ����

parentarlt暮body �"腟ﾄ�4��&��&蒙ﾗV觀�76��2�2��ff匁ｧG閥FﾖV�7W&VﾖV蹌���備�Fﾄ��ﾄ��

Parentalantlbody 夫W'V��df紋gG�%Fﾆ�GW&�H�ｶ�ﾆ�64gb�4weeks 鉄づ����

afhhymeaSLfrement 貿�&ﾖ�B薈�f�'7G7FW��7D���&W77F����&V蹤�蹤�&�末�64gff�&ﾖ�GW6匁r�

h∝Fvf○rnathtw○ 薮W'7�7FVﾖ�襾F�贍V�7W&V宥2�

○rfentati○nS ��ff匁宥貞F�77FW��6�觚�G��蹌ﾂ�v�6�7�V�VF�BCBﾃ���ｳSBﾃ�����

De軸nand 認W6没��F庸W'6牌VG64gfﾆ�'&�'仲���vR�4weeb 辰#づ����

constructfonofa 縫｢w7�ﾆ�猪'芳VvV觚&�F匁r�&�襷�率��

nutantpbBedlsplay �&W6萌VW6紋4E&�襭�"�g&�ﾖWv�&ｲ�

∝Fvlhrary �&Vvﾄ�2���7&V�FW���vVF�7�ﾆ�儲WF�蹌�末'&�'邑6匁v�&��F蒙率VB�ｷV豸Vﾂﾖﾆ霧VﾗWF�vV觚6�2����&��6ゆﾆ�'&�'�4gｦWv免ﾆ&V�W"�ﾆ���"薈�&�襷�率�F柳�7G&�FVw要�ﾆB�f�d�'F��&没匁�ﾇ&W6芳W2��ｦB�G��R剃���&�蒙�FTﾇ��ﾓ&&�6R�6��誚W7�W#���&�6W���'7vW&R�也G&�V6VB��

BfopanniqaBahst ���2ﾓG$�襾4�67&VV讎觀�&R�2weeks 辰�bﾃ����
theScFvlhraryby ��W&'&ﾖVB�

S○llJtl○n一組rthg �"薈�ﾗWF�蹠7tgF�坊�&&ﾂv襷匁r��df匁宥要陪&W6VﾆV7FVB��

PhaBeEuSAto c〇mparethebhd[nB afhityd ����vV�&��F貿�6�F尾���3C��6ﾄ�Uﾒ�lweek 辰#�ﾃ����

PhageELISAagainStthetarget【$20 

pbBeJFsplayed hurrlanーzed∝FvSwーtb that〇一 phBeJfSpl叩ed ParerltStFv 程6ﾆ�X�｢�

PhageDNAextractionlS20/cfone】 

PhageDNAsequencjnelf20/clone】 

AntFbdyELfSA 免襯ﾖGV��ｶ�蹤�&�妨6也F����vR�lweek 

vaMdati○n 庸�&尾詛�&ﾖ�Gv免f&VW��&W76VF也D���
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sOIubleprOteinformattphage-free] andthebindingoftheantibodiesto theantigenwilfbeexaminedwith ELISA. �� 

Sequenceana吋きぬof 免�6免�6��蹤�&�蒙�Vﾆ匁rﾇ6W�VV�6R�0.5weeks 

topbhderS ����g�6�7F�WG&ﾂvD�F�ﾗWF�蹠7F��B�匁6ﾇVFWV��66W�F�&ﾆVﾗWF�F柳�6也F��g&�ﾖWt�&ｷ&Vv柳�2��

Afhhylねnklqand 友蹤�V襭ﾇvV6���&V�襾%FﾆV�7W&R�lweek 

MeaSLJremerrtfnKDh 友��e&譌G柳f�f�G椿ﾖ�GW&VB�

SCFvformat 網ﾄｧF�蹙5v友⑦���&V蹤�ﾇ64gbﾆf�'F���2ﾓV6ﾆ�W2��

ConversfonofScFv 擢�df匁宥蒙�GW&VFﾆtv6ﾆ�W2ﾃ�ﾖr�Sweets 辰�"ﾃ����

frlt○fullJgG 坊�6や�6VﾆV7GF��$��W&�6���V�6�7F�蹌��蹤ｦ&��6W�VV�6W7F��4ｦ坊蹌w2�&W�VW7Ff�#F6ﾆ�W2ﾆﾆﾖvf�&V�6��F�R�

Afh叫Rankiー嶋and MeaSurementTn m○n○vakntlqG fbrmat 謀�#F6ﾆ�W2�2weeb 辰bﾃ����ﾄ��I^簸��ﾈ�｢�

AfFfnfty-matured antib○dydellvery ��f�G椿ﾖ�GW&VF�蹤�&��6W�VV�6W2�0 鉄��

』■ ��&W&VﾆV�6VFg&VV�6��&vR��

Subtotal: �6ﾖ�F�2�$84,000+ lOPTlONALl 

Notes: 

1.MOrethanOneaffhity-rTlaturedantibodysequenceswi"b 册generated. 

2.ThesevariantsmayhaveslightlydJ.frerentbindingafFinityagainstthetarget. 

3.Weofrerafee-for-serviceschemeforthisservfceandwillnOtclaiminteJlectuaJproperty 

rightsforresLJlts 没V觚&�FVB��

4.Anon-rehndablefeeof80%Willbedueatprojectloreachexperimentalstep]initiatiOn. 

DeJfverables: 

1.ThreecandidateafFinity-maturedantibodieswithatleasto 冢eafFinity-maturedantibodythat 

hastheantigen-bJ'ndingafFinityatfeast10timeshigherthanthatoftheparentalantib○dy. 

2.AwrittenreportcontaJ'nJ'ngaSummaryOfthekeyfindingsintheproJ'eCt. 
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BLLLlNG AND MA)LING ADDRESS

Creative BioLabs lrw.

4シl RarTISey Road, Shirley, NY 11967, USA

Tel: 1-631-559-9269

Fax: 1-63 1･207-8356

Eイ¶ail : infb@creathle･bioLabs.com

EIN: 47-3699115

The Bank Account lnforrrldion :

BANK Name: CTTIBANK

The bank routing No.: 021000089

The bank swift code: CITI US 33

Account No: 4992896329

Company Name: Creative Biolabs Inc.
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APPENDIX

lTERMS AND CONDmONS FOR PROVISION OF SERVICES]

1･ GWemhg Pr鵬slons. Creative Biolabs, lnc ("CREATIVE BIOLABSn) that is processing this order for purchase

of services (the "servicesn) agrees to provide to Client certain services identi鮎d and agreed upon by the

parties expressly conditional on Client′s assent to the terms and conditions contained herein. CJient agrees

that the terms of Client'S purdlaSe Order or any other document sLJPPlied by C一ient to CREATIVE B10LABS

shall not be of any force or effect, except to the extent CREATNE B10LABS agrees in vqiting thereto. These

Terms and Conditions, jncluding all writings incorporated herein by reference, any quotation issued to client

by CREATIVE B10LABS, and those specific terms of a purchase order or other document (e.g.. a work order)

that are either consistent with the紙COndjtions or expressly agreed upon by CREATIVE BIOLABS in writing,

constitute the entire contract between the Client and CREATNE BlOLABS (the 〝Services Agreementu). and

supersede all prior agreements artd understandjngs between the parties, whether written or oral, relating to

the subject rTlatter hereof. ln the event of a conflict, a quotation takes precedence over the Terms and

Conditions, and a written contract signed by both parties takes precdence over e托her. lf one or more of

these Terms and Conditions are held to be invalid, itlegaI, or unenforceable by a coLJrt Of competent

jurisdiction, the remaining Terrns and Conditions shall be unimpaired. For pLJrPOSeS Of the Services

Aqeernent. 〝Deliverables''neans ta) Data (defined be一ow) generated by CREATIVE B10LABS as a direct

result of the performance of the Service,･ and/or (b) rnaterjals made by CREATJVE Bl0LABS pursuant to the

Services AgreerTlent derived and/or made from Client Materia一s (defined belowL and in each case as may be

delivered to the Client.

2･ Standard oI Perbrmance･ All Services will be performed using due care in accordance with (a) the Services

Agreement and tb) general吋prevailing industry standards applicable to such Services. A soodfaith effort to

start and comp一ete aM Services on time will be rTlade, and CIient will be notified if CREATIVE B10LABS

determjnes that there are Likely to be substantial delays･ CREATIVE BJOLABS expressively guarantees to

perform a= its procedures w仙professional diligence, and strives to perform quality work acceptable to all

its Clients･ Should qLJOte Proposal and study scope not a一ign with CJientJs expectations, it is the Client's

responsibllity to notify CREATIVE B10LABS ln writing of any changes to this proposal prior to initiation of the

project･ CREATIVE BlOLABS is only responsible for perforrTling services as outlhed in this quote, un一ess other

agreed upon in writing by CREATIVE B10LABS and Client.

3･ Chaqes･ Changes to the Services Agreement rrluSt be in wHting and軸ned by authorized representatives of

CREATlVE B10LABS and Client. lf such changes result in an increase jn the cost of the Services or affect the

projected completion date of the Services tor portions thereof), the fee and/or completion datefs) shall be

adjusted to a degree commensurate with such changes, Cancellation of Servkes in progress wjH re別ft in a

partial charge corTlmenSurate With the percentage of work cornpleted at the time of canceHation, in addition

to any approved expenses not cancelable at the time of terrTtination which are actually incurred prior to

t即njnation･ Or other termination or canceHation charges described in the Services Agreement.

4･ MatellaJs aJld Jnforma伽rl. Client will provide CREATIVE B10LABS with sufficient amounts of Client's

inforrrlatjon and materials such as cells, compounds, sarnples, or other sLJbstances needed to perform the

Servjces (〝client Materials"). as welJ as corrlPrehensive data or information concerning the stability. storage
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and safety requirenlentS Of such C一ient Materlals needed by CREATIVE BlOLABS to perform the Services.

Unless otherwise agreed in writing, CREATIVE BLOLABS wM use Client Materia一s J'n accordance with the

Services Alreernent and only in the perforrTlanCe Of Services for the benefit of the Client. Un一ess otherwise

requested by the Client, upon completion of the Services any remaining Client Materials wjH be destroyed.

CREATNE BlOLABS win not use the Client Materlals, nor make chemical or genetic modification to the Client

Materials, Or attempt to determine the structure of C一ient Materials, cD(Cert aS rTlay be agreed upon in a

separate wrlting･ CREATIVE B10LABS win not transfer or provide Client Materials, in who一e or in part, to any

third party, other thn a subcontractor. withoLJt the Client-s prior written approval. CREATIVE B10LABS shall

compいO the best of its know一edge in aH rnaterjal respects with all appljcable laws and governmental rules

and regulations which are applicable to Its use of the Client Materials, and with any written safety

pr∝autjons as provided by the client and accepted by CREATIVE BlOLABS.

5･ htel暮edual Property. Except as set forth otherwise in the Services Agreement, Client sham be the excJusive

owner of and sham have title to aH documentation, inforrnatlon, records, specimens or other work product

suppljed by Client and/or generated by CREATIVE Bl0LABS as a direct result of the performance of the

ServjCes rData"). Unless otherwise agreed in writing, CREATIVE B10LABS will use Data in accordance with

the Services Asreement and only jn the performance of Services for the benefit of the Client. Upon

completlon of the Services CREATIVE Bl0LABS wiJl rTlaintain a file of the Data for a period of no less than one

(ll year･ CREATNE Bl0LABS and Client shall auee that all prc,existing intellectual property of either of them

remains the property and the other party shal日はVe nO right or license to 紘 rBackground lP"). Nothing

herein shall be regarded as an express or irnplied transfer or license of a pany's Backqound lP. CREATIVE

BlOLABS is the so一e and exclushre owner of all right, title and interest h and to alJ inteJlectual property

clalming or covering CREATIVE B10LABS technology.

6･ ConfkJerl鵬Ifty･ During performance of the Services and fbr three (3) years thereafter, CREATlVE B10LABS

wiH treat aII Data as proprietary and confidential and win not disdose the same to any person except its

employees･ consultants, and subcontractors to whom it is necessary toぬくlcRSe the Data for purposes of

providing the Services･ CREATIVE BlOLABS shall protect the Data by using the sarTle degree of care as

CREATNE BJOLABS LJSeS tO Protect its own confidential information. bLJt in any event no less than a

rea抑nable degree of care, Notwithstanding any other provisions herein- CREATIVE B10LABS shall have no

liability or ohfi8atl'on to Cljent fわr, nor be in any way restricted in, its disclosure or use of any Data which (a)

js a一ready known to CREATIVE B10LABS without obligation of confidentiality to Cljent,･ (b) is or becomes

pubJicly known by any means other than wrondul act of CREATNE BJOLABS; (C) is recejved付om a third

party without such party's breach of obtigatjon of Confidentiality to CIient,･ td) is disAnsed pursuant to an

enforceable order of a court or administrative agency; and/or te) is independently developed by or br

CREATIVE BlOLABS･ CIient acknow一edges that, notw肋standing anything to the contrary herein, CREATIVE

B10LABS sham be斤ee to disclose Data, provided that jn so doug CREATIVE B10LABS never attributes or

otherwise associates any such data w托h Cljent.

7l PaymerltS･ lrhe Cljent shall pay CREATIVE B10LABS according to CREATNE Bl0LABS invoice(S). CREATIVE

BJOLABS shall involce the cljent following payment schedu一es dcscribed in the quotation･ The payment

terms is 30 days, otherdse differently requested in the invoice. AII payments due hereunder shalr be made

in the currency specified by CREATIVE BJOLABS in writing･ lf C一ient defauks jn any payment when due,

CREATTVE BlOLABS, at托s option and without prejudice to its other lawful remedies, may delay perforrnartce,

defer delivery, charge hterest on undbputed amounts owed, and/or terminate the Services Aqeement. lf
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payment is not received by the due date, a service charge win be added at the rate of 1.5% per rTIOnth (18%

per year) or the maximum legal rate, wMdleVer is less, to unpaid invoices from the dLJe date hereof. lf

CREATlVE Bl0LABS is corTIPeHed to bring suit to coHect arTIOuntS due hereunder, it shall a一so be entPEled to

recover interest on arnoLJntS due as provided by law and reasonab一e attorney fees and costs of suit incurred

jn conrleCtjon with the action. Cljerlt-S acceptance of delJvery of any ServjCe based on this Service ABreement

shall constitute a representation that Client is solvent.

8. 1hdemnhy. The Client shall defend and indemnify CREATNE BJOLABS and its affiliates, directors. ofRcers,

erTIPloyees, representatives, consultants, agents and service providers (coHectively, the qCorrbpany

lndemnified Partles''), against any and aII costs, damages, expenses (includhg reasonable 一egal fees) and

losses suffered by any CorTIPany lndenniGed Party in connection with any turd party action, as托SSment,

clairTl, denland, proceeding or suit to the extent arising or resulting from (a) the Client■s negligence or wiHful

rTlisconduct; (bI the Client's breach of this Agreement; or (C) CREATIVE BrOLABS'use, or aJreged LJSe, in the

perFormance of the Services h the conduct of the Project, of any Client Background lrrtellectual Property,

CJjent Provided Materials or Cfient Provided MaterfaHnformatlon licensed or provided by the Client to

CREATIVE B10LABS for the purpose of performing the Services in the conduct of the Project.

9･ LhTlhJ Warranty. The Services Agreement (Quote) is a COntra亡t for services. CREATIVE B10LABS'S so一e

warranty with respect to the Services k that CREATIVE B10LABS will perform aH Services hl accordance with

the standard of perforrTlanCe Set forth in Section 2 above. Client sham notify CREATIVE BlOLABS in w州nB Of

any claim for a breach of such warranty by CREATNE BJOLABS witMn one (1) month after deJhrery by

CREATIVE BlOLABS of the last-to-deliver Deliverable re一ating to such Services. lrhe sole remedy of C一ient for

breach of such warranty shall be to require CREATIVE BJOLABS to re-perforrrl the Services (Or such portion

thereof as may reasonably be required to be re-performed), and, in such event CREATIVE BlOLABS shH

diJigently purstJe the re-performance of the Services or portions thereof until conpletion, or, if CREATIVE

BJOLABS cannot re-perforrrl the Services (or such portion) in accordance with this 一imited warranty, then it

shalL refund amounts paid by the C一ient for the applicable Service ghljng rise to the breach of warranty.

TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMrTITD BY APPuCABLE LAW. lN NO EVENT SHALL CREATNE BlOLABS BE

uABL･E UNDER ANY LEGAL THEORY (lNCLUDING BLJT NOT uMrT-ED TO CONlrRACT, NEGuGENCE, STRICT

LIABILrTY OR WARRANTY OF ANY KINDl AS A RESULT OF CREATIVE Bl0LABS'FAILURE TO PERFORM THE

SERVrCES IN ACCORDANCE WrTH THIS WARRANTY FOR ANY DIRECT, lNDIRECT, SPECIAL JNCIDENTAL

CONSEQUEⅣTIAL OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES, EVEN IF CREATⅣE BlOLABS HAD NOTICE OF THE POSSIBILrTY

OF SUCH DAMAGES･ TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMrrTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, THE WARRANTY SET

FORTH tN THIS SECTION IS lN UEU OF ANY AND ALL OTHER WARRANTlES RELATING TO THE SERVICES,

EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, lNCLUDlNG, WrTHOUT uMfTATION, ANY lMPLIEt) WARRANTIES OF

MERCHANTABILrTY OR FrTNESS FOR A PAmCULAR PURPOSE, CUSTOM, TRADE, QUJET EMOYMENT.

ACCURACY OF INFORMAT10NAL CONTENT, OR SYSTEM INTEGRAT10N, OR THAT INE USE OR SALE OF

DELIVERABLES OR INFORMATION PROVIDED HEREUNDER WILL NOT INFRINGE OR MISAPPROPRIATE ANY

THlRD PARTY INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIG汀r･ TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMrTTED BY LAW, CREATIVE

BJOLABS'uABILrTY TO CLIENT FOR BREACH OF ANY TERMS AND CONDrT10NS OF THE SERVlCES

AGREEMENT (OTHER THAN ANY BREACH OF THE WARRANTY COrVTAINED JN THJS SECTION IN RESPECT OF

WHlCH ANY LlABILrrY SHALL BE uMrTED TO REIPERFORMANCE OR REFUND AS SPECIFIED HEREIN) SHALL BE

uMrTED TO DAMAGES (OTHER THAN INDlRECT, SPECIAL INCIDENTAL CONSEQUEPmAL OR EXEMPLARY
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DAMAGESHN AN AMOUⅣT NOT TO EXCEED THE FEE PAID OR TO BE PAID BY CuENTTO CREATNE B10LABS

IN CONNECT10N WrTH THE SERVICES,

10. Terrrlhatbn. CREATIVE BIOLABS rTlay terrrlinate the Services Agreement in the event that (a) the C一ient

breaches or fails to comp一y with any material provision of the Services Agreement and, where the breach or

fh仙re is capable of being remedied, fajls to remedy the breach or failure to the satisfaction of CREATJVE

BIOLABS within Gfteen (15) days of receiving written notice thereof.･ (b) in the event CREATIVE BlOLABS has

asreed to procure from a third party non-standard or custom client Materials specifically for use in the

perFormance of Services and CREATIVE B10LABS is unable to reach agreement with such third party on the

terms and conditions of such procurerTlent, Or the third party is unwjlling or unable to provide the C一ient

Materials for reasons beyorTd CREATIVE BlOLABS'reasonable controJ; or fc) in the event that any of the

foHowing actions occur in relation to the Clierlt: an order is made for the winding up of the C一ient; a receiver

or receiver and milnager Of any property of the Client is appointed; a provisiona川quldator of the Client is

appojrTted; the Client is or is deerTled by law to be unable to pay its debts; the CIient makes any arrangement

or compromise with its creditors or rrlembers or with any class of its members or creditors; and/or the client

ceases to carry on its business in the areas necessary fbr the perforrTtanCe Of its ob一igations under the

ServiCes Agreement.

ll. ChoI伐d Law and Jdsdktlon. This Quotation shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the

laws of the State of NY, U･S･A･ Any fitisation or other dispute resolutjon between the parties relatinB tO this

Quotation sham take place in the U･S･ District Court where Creative Bio]abs is registered. 111e Parties corISent

to the personal jurisdiction of and venue jn the state and federal courts within the State of NY.
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